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From the Editor’s Desk 
Janet and I never imagined that one day 

we’d be sharing Holy Communion at 

home by Zoom! 

The Covid-19 pandemic has been 

difficult for everyone as, together, we 

navigate a major health emergency and 

economic disruption. Our connections 

with our church, our community, our 

families and with one another have been 

shaken as never before. We are striving vigorously to ‘hang in there’.  

Even though the number of Covid-19 cases in NSW has fallen and ‘the line has 

flattened’, we are still living in very uncertain times. We are in Stage 1 of the easing 

of self-isolation but there is still a long way to go. Nevertheless, we are trying our 

best to stay in touch with one another by phone, email and Zoom.  

Rev Steve is providing wonderful leadership by conducting worship on YouTube 

every Sunday and hosting sessions on Zoom – including the funeral of Rev Bernard 

Thorogood – in order to help us all stay together. 

Peter Hartcher, Political & International Editor of the Sydney Morning Herald has 

called the Covid-19 pandemic a “great change opportunity”. Others are asking 

whether we will ever return to ‘normal’ and just what ‘normal’ really is. 

Across NSW, across the country, around the world people have been striving to 

stay in touch with one another, to make sure neighbours are safe, to help each 

other survive.  

In April, Ben Groundwater asked, “What will the world look like when all of this 

is over?” He wrote, “Right now there are few bigger questions; there are few 

things we consider more often in our little dens of hibernation. What will life be 

like After Coronavirus? It will have changed forever, of course. But how?” 

This question is raised in a variety of ways by contributors to this edition of A 

Shared Path. How do you want this question to be answered? 

Rev Paul Swadling 

The deadline for contributions to the September issue is Friday 28th August. 
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ABOUT GORDON PYMBLE UNITING CHURCH 

 
We are growing and maturing Christians within an accepting, caring and open 

community. 

 

Minister of the Word Rev Steve Aynsley, (02) 9144 3100, 0427 006201 

     steve.aynsley@gpuc.org.au 

Church Council Chair Lloyd Robinson 

Council Secretary   David Turner  

Family Workers  Courtney Heyden, Pymble, 0402 644633 

Nicola Robinson, Gordon, 0417 496390 

Community Coordinator Lesley Burt, Lesley.burt@gpuc.org.au, 0480 223981 

Office Managers   Natasha Radley, Pymble (9 – 3, Mon, Tues & Thurs)  

     (02) 9983 9879, info@gpuc.org.au 

     Nicola Robinson, Gordon (9.30-1pm, Mon – Fri)  

     (02) 9498 6729, nicola@gpuc.org.au 

CHANGES TO WORSHIP SERVICES 

During the social isolation brought on by Covid-19, GPUC worship services are 

available each Sunday on YouTube. The links to these services are available from 

Nicola, Lesley or Natasha (listed above) and the services may be viewed at any 

time on the respective Sundays or afterwards. 

WHAT’S ON AT GORDON PYMBLE UNITING CHURCH: 

Many of our regular programs and activities may be joined online by using Zoom. 

For details see pages 19 – 22. 
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From the 

Minister’s 

Keyboard 

‘Love is patient’ 
 

I have just arrived home from the 

Gordon shops. The number of 

shoppers seems to be slowly returning to pre-COVID levels. Gone is the panic 

buying of toilet paper, rice and soap. Most people respect the social distancing laws, 

though some forget and seem to invade your personal space. 

I guess it won’t be much different when we come back to church. Most will readily 

observe the new rules about not shaking hands, maintaining distance and carefully 

coughing into our elbows. But some may forget or grow lax over time. It is easy to 

make a mistake.  

In order to provide a safe place we will be carefully observing the recommended 

guidelines, but let us also be people of grace when it comes to our interactions. I am 

reminded that in the 

Apostle Paul’s great 

chapter on love the 

first descriptor of love 

is patience. We will 

need to be patient with 

each other as we enter 

this messy new world.  

Once a return to 

worship and other 

groups is permitted, we will not be surprised if some choose not to return 

immediately. It is understandable that many, feeling vulnerable, may wish to be 

more cautious, so we will need to be a hybrid church for a while, offering both in 

person and online options. Again, life may be messy for some time to come. Photo: 

May Peaston enjoying Sunday worship 
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But the Church Council, our Teams and staff are busy preparing for the return. 

Like every organisation these days, we are doing ‘risk assessments’ - thinking 

through what risks exist and planning to mitigate them. We are measuring rooms 

and posting the numbers that are allowed in each; we are thinking through seating 

in worship and how to keep people apart; we are considering whether we sing or 

what alternatives exist (have you ever thought of singing as a dangerous activity?) 

and we are working closely with those who hire our halls to ensure safety for them 

and their clients.  

All this is important work, and I thank all those participating in helping us prepare 

for a return to the new normal. I hope to see you soon – in person!  

Rev Steve Aynsley 
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Farewell to two Loving Souls 
At a time when no more than ten people have been permitted to attend a funeral, our 

community has lost two vibrant and loving souls. Loraine Reid from Canberra, well 

known to the Gordon members of our congregation, known by some as ‘the mother 

of the Easter Experience’, and Rev Bernard Thorogood, theologian, writer, artist, 

humble servant of God, and a member of Pymble UC for xx years.  

Loraine Anton Reid, 19/09/1928-10/04/2020 
Mother of Carol Mason, Russell Reid, 

Niall Reid, Nicola Robinson and Colin 

Reid, Loraine was also loved by the people 

of the Gordon Church. Kind, interested 

and interesting, she often visited Sydney, 

especially at the time of the Easter 

Experience. The following bio was written 

by Nicola. Editor 

Loraine Anton Reid was born in Bombay 

India. Her father a civil engineer, left 

Scotland in 1914 to start his career on the 

Indian Railways. He eventually became 

Head of Indian Railways for 13 years 

(usually stints were 3-4 years) and was knighted twice for his efforts. However, it 

meant the family was often separated, Loraine and her older sister Pam, returning 

to Scotland for schooling. Their mother spent year about in India and Scotland.  Just 

prior to the commencement of World War 2, Loraine with her sister and mother 

flew back to India, it took 5 days, hopscotching across Europe and the middle east 

in an Empire Flying Boat Many happy memories were retold over the years of their 

time spent in Shimla, in the foothills of the Himalayas. They returned to Scotland 

just before Indian Independence in 1947. 

Loraine hoped for a happy marriage and a large family. She got both. She was 

married to Ronald for 65 years after a four-year engagement. Loraine first “met” 

Ronald at her christening in Bombay, Ronald was 3. They met again 15 years later 

on the church steps of Hillhead Church of Scotland in Glasgow. Ronald always said 

he knew in an instant Loraine was the girl he was going to marry, Loraine said it 

took her a little longer to discover the same truth. 
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A large family, 5 children, 16 grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren along with 

their “adopted” Swiss child, children and grandchildren. All were family, all were 

loved and they all loved her.  

For the grand sum of 20pounds Ronald, Loraine and five children emigrated to 

Australia in 1966 and settled in Canberra. Life in the Reid household was busy. 

Loraine managed Ronald’s medical practice. She was a keen sailor and raced most 

weekends with Ronald in their mirror dinghy and then Flying Fifteen. She was in 

time the Captain of the Flying Fifteen Fleet and was the inaugural Yachtswoman of 

the year at the Canberra Yacht Club. Loraine was a keen horse woman and skier 

and chief organiser of the family camping weekends and holidays on the south coast 

of NSW. 

After retirement, Ronald and Loraine travelled widely, enjoying visiting family and 

friends all over the world. She loved nothing more than when all the family were 

together. Loraine lived a full 91 years and was independent until the last 5 weeks of 

her life.  A long and happy marriage, a large loving family, and a life with many a 

lively tale to relate, her family think she might say “what more could I ask”.  

 

Morning 

Mum loved writing poetry. I thought you might like to read one. Nicola 

Morning is peace, tranquillity 

Will I, won’t I set foot on the day 

And leave the dreams behind 

Sunday morning - no need to haste 

Will I linger in this quiet spell 

Half sleeping, half waking 

Or pull the curtains back again 

And start a new day. 

How long can I enjoy the quiet sounds 

Unspoiled by the pressure of time 

The morning birds, the whispering trees, 

The curtains blowing gently in the wind 

Why can’t I more often enjoy these precious moments 

And ignore the inevitable web of haste in life. 
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The Reverend Bernard Thorogood 
The funeral service for Rev 

Bernard Thorogood was held at 

Pymble Uniting Church on 

Thursday 7 May at 4.00pm. The 

later time allowed Bernard’s 

English family to participate (via 

Zoom) at a reasonable hour. 

 

With the current restrictions only 

ten people were able to be present 

but they represented the 

congregation well. Of course, 

many more would have liked like 

to be there in person. Bernard was loved and respected by the people in the Pymble 

part of our congregation and many more beyond. 

World Council of Churches remembers, with 

gratitude, the life of Rev. Bernard Thorogood 

 
Rev. Bernard Thorogood, first general secretary of the Council for World Mission. Photo: Council for World Miss 

Rev. Bernard Thorogood, who served as the first general secretary of the Council 

for World Mission and also served on the World Council of Churches (WCC) 

central and executive committees, was 92 when he passed away peacefully. 
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He also served as a missionary of the former London Missionary Society during the 

1950s and 60s in the Pacific region, mostly in the Cook Islands.  At a time when the 

churches, founded by the early missionaries, were seeking to establish themselves 

as credible and authentic witnesses to the gospel in context, Thorogood was a 

positive source of influence and inspiration for the people.  He assisted them to 

assert their identity and to affirm their place in the great missionary enterprise, 

which needed to find root in the voices, faces and experiences of the local people. 

Susan Durber, WCC Faith and Order moderator, said: “Bernard was the most 

gracious and godly person I have ever met and I will never forget his 

encouragement of a young minister and the sense I had that here was someone to 

whom God was close. I have been glad to follow him into the ecumenical 

movement - I would have followed anywhere he walked.” 

WCC acting general secretary Rev. Prof. Dr Ioan Sauca reflected that Thorogood 

has left a heritage that continues to bear fruit. “His legacy in the ecumenical 

movement and in the global field of mission will continue to shape our work for 

unity and peace,” said Sauca. 

In 1977, Thorogood was appointed as the first general secretary of the Council for 

World Mission. After retiring from that position, he went on to serve the United 

Reformed Church as its general secretary, a position he held until 1992.  

He is survived by his wife Joan, and his children John and Neil.  

Rev. Tony Coates, a former WCC staff member who worked with the Language 

Service, wrote in “Who They Were,” a description of Thorogood as an effective 

church administrator and ecumenist. 

“Bernard Thorogood’s quiet wisdom is evident in several books,” wrote Coates. 

“As his leisure activity he lists sketching and his sketches reveal his sensitivity 

and appreciation of natural and architectural beauty.” 

06 May 2020 

Bernard’s Corner 
Rev Bernard Thorogood 

Nations spend billions on defence – twelve 

submarines, a Border Force, a wall – but cannot 

stop a virus.  How vulnerable we are!  The fight, 

against a human visible enemy, is easier to face 

than this unseen blight. So we need all the strength 

of character which fill the memoirs of WW2.   
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As a schoolboy in 1940, it was excitement and almost a game, looking for shell 

cases after a dogfight above our playing fields, until a German bomber dropped its 

last bomb on our little country town, and hit the local cinema when the afternoon 

programme was on, killing classmates among the 90 dead. 

During that phase of the war we were, on the physical scale, losing but, in the spirit, 

growing stronger.  To the pain and sorrow, war’s trademark, was added unity of 

purpose and resolve.  That is the national and human response. 

Now the fight against a virus means something like that, involving everyone, all 

ages, languages, prayers, corporate and individual discipline, self-sacrifice, good 

humour and comradeship.  We need a strong conviction that the fight can be won.  

A country with advanced social and medical services, like Australia, is in this with 

every chance of success, but our thoughts and prayers should embrace neighbours, 

like those in PNG, where the safety net is not so strong. 

For us, as we hold onto faith, the Holy Spirit is the virus of God, unannounced and 

unseen, the energiser of the tired disciple and the wisdom of the simple, the heart of 

prayer, and the victory over death.  That is how I react to this strange, new, global 

war.  

Congratulations, Eric & Jeanie Atkinson  
A celebration on Zoom, of course  Artwork by Chris Haldane 
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Our Iso-Artist, Jeanie 
By Sue Conde 

During Lockdown, Jeanie Atkinson has posted a sketch a day, illustrating her iso-

life, and also entertaining us with glimpses into her world, while we have all learnt 

about special days.  Jeanie is now almost up to Day 70 – it’s been more than two 

months.  Thank you, Jeanie, for all the ways you have made us look forward to each 

day’s sketch.  We hope you will continue on with this wonderful gift to us all in the 

coming days ahead.  Here are just a few of Jeanie’s sketches …. 
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With the Uniting Gordon Community Centre closed due to the virus, and other 

community outreach programs on hold, we have had to do some creative thinking 

about how we might relate to the community in Gordon and Pymble. 

Thinking of You 

 

Members of the Gordon-Pymble Uniting Church have been walking through the 

streets of our area and have placed about 7000 postcards in letterboxes, which 

say we are ‘Thinking of You’. 

We are thinking of our community during this difficult time of social distancing and 

isolation. We understand that many of us can’t see family or speak to community 

members as much as we would like. Our church and our community centre members 

are experiencing similar feelings. 

We have been looking at creative ways of reaching out to people in their homes - 

and this letterbox drop with 'Thinking of You' postcards has been just one of these 

ways. 
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We hope to let you know of some more initiatives in the coming weeks. 

There’s further information on our website and links to groups. 

We aren’t social workers or counsellors - only friendly community members.  We 

would recommend Lifeline 13 11 14 if you or others need professional assistance.  

Emergency food assistance for Exodus 
Foundation and Lifeline 

 
Thinking of others at this time.  We are very happy to receive donations of 
staple food items which are going to Exodus and Lifeline on a regular 

basis.  Both our sites have drop off boxes available at any time - 
so it’s easy to keep social distance by dropping off as you drive through!    

At Pymble, the food box will be   near the front door.  A dedicated person will 

also be there from 10 am- 11 am on Tuesdays and Thursdays if you need 

assistance. At Gordon a labelled box will be left outside next to the door with 

access from the carpark.  Nicola will be available from 10 am - 11 am on 

Wednesdays and Fridays if assistance is required. 

Community Garden 
Our thanks to Rolf, Judy and Lyn and 

others who have been keeping an eye 

on our Community Garden and doing 

some weeding and planting.  Please 

come and 'potter' in the garden if you 

have some spare time - you are most 

welcome to share in the maintenance 

and take some of what's growing 

there. (See also p. 32.) 
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We're not sure when the Community Centre will be back on Friday mornings - but 

we want you to know that we are missing you and hope to be back when it's safe to 

do so.  Till then, keep safe and well and keep in contact with us and with each other 

- we will be glad to hear from you. 

Sue, Paul, Lesley and Nicola 

Our Support for Lifeline and Exodus 
By Wendy Wallin and Andrew Cripwell 

 

On Sunday evening, 17 May, the ABC program Compass showed how Exodus was 

dealing with the current coronavirus situation.  If you did not see it, try and watch 

it on iview. 

For a long time, our Gordon Pymble 

congregation has been collecting food 

for both Exodus and Lifeline to assist in 

supplying food to families that have 

been affected in many ways by the 

current lockdown.  We have stepped 

this up during the current situation. 

We would like to include a comment 

from our Exodus contact, Eric 

Markantonakis - “If I may say 

unequivocally, you and your 

congregation play such an important part – not only by providing items that go to 

making much needed food hampers – but also by inspiring us every day with your 

everlasting support.  Our joining together is truly God centred”. 

Here too is a comment from Natasha at Lifeline - “My thanks to you (Wendy) and 

Gordon Pymble Uniting Church for your donations to Lifeline Harbour to 

Hawkesbury and our Emergency Relief Fund.  Recently we have had an increasing 

number of Emergency Relief clients who have lost their jobs, have families to 

support and are in financial crisis.  Through your support we have provided a large 

number of food parcels which are so appreciated.  The donations make a big 

difference as it means we can utilise more funds to provide other Material Aid, such 

as vouchers to help pay utility bills.  Thank you so much.”  

Natasha also said “If you could see their faces when they look in the bags of food, 

and the oh’s and ah’s as they see what is in there and the ‘can I have all of this’ 

comments.   Lifeline is so grateful and our congregation is so generous.  It’s 

wonderful. 
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Please keep giving to our very special partners.  There are boxes at the front door at 

Pymble and the side carpark door at Gordon.  Some extra ideas are small jars of 

coffee, cans of vegetables with ring-pull lids, multipacks of small Tiny Teddy 

biscuits or other snacks suitable for children’s school lunch boxes. 

Above: Tony from Exodus picking up food the 

congregation has donated 
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE OUT WEST 
by Buying from the Bush 

We can’t gather at the moment to raise funds for our work out west. Yet 

there are many country communities still struggling from the devastating 

effects of drought, fire, floods and now Coronavirus travel and work 

restrictions. 

Many of us are shopping online now for groceries, clothes, gifts and other 

necessary (and not so necessary) things. Have you thought of buying 

products from the Bush? 

There is a wonderful website and Facebook campaign, Buy from the Bush, 

which will link you to hundreds of local rural businesses – 

www.buyfromthebush.com.au 

 

But the MADOW team have curated a selection 

for you to support, from towns and communities 

we know from our travels in western NSW. 

We’ve even given some thought to products 

that will warm you in winter. 

We invite you to visit these sites and purchase 

something handmade or local produced and 

support Rural NSW.  

For an example, here is a photo of Margi 

Abraham’s new great nephew modelling a 

handknitted beanie bought from MINK & ME in 

Coonamble (as well as a darling baby bear 

made and embroidered by our own talented Turramurrian, Lesley Meldrum).  

Generally shipping costs are $8-$10 flat fee or free shipping for larger 

orders.  

It’s easy! The products are lovely! The support is so appreciated!  
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The list of sites follows. 

MINK & ME [Coonamble] 
www.minkandme.com.au 
Homewares, clothing and gifts, many made by local artists 
  
CARINDA FAR WEST STORE [Carinda] 
On Facebook or via www.buyfromthebush.com.au 
Handmade local arts and crafts 
  
EWE TWO ON DANDALOO [Trangie] 
www.ewetwotrangie.com or www.buyfromthebush.com.au 
Clothing, accessories, giftware, homewares 
  
STONE’S THROW [Walgett] 
www.stonesthrowonline.com.au 
Gifts, homewares, hampers, coffee 
  
LADY KATE KNITWEAR [Narrabri] 
www.ladykate.com.au 
luxury merino knitwear, long socks and scarves 

 
NOTE COUTURE [Condobolin] 
www.notecouture.com.au 
Personalised stationary 
  
TWO SHEEP FOR YOUR TWO FEET [Dubbo] 
www.twosheep.com.au 
Ugg boots and slippers made by a disability enterprise 
  
CONVENT CHAPEL WOOLSHOP [Rylestone] 
www.conventandchapelwool.com 
Yarn, needles, books and more 
  
LINDNER QUALITY SOCKS [Crookwell] 
www.lindnersocks.com.au 
quality merino socks, scarves and beanies 
 

Thank you from Making A Difference Out West. 
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What’s on at Gordon Pymble Uniting Church? 
One answer to this question is ‘not very much’. We have been effectively shut 

down by Covid-19.  

On the other hand, however, there is a good deal 

going on at GPUC – even though it’s all by Zoom 

or YouTube. Church services, morning teas, 

afternoon teas, discussion groups, playgroups, 

bible studies, book clubs, computer classes, chat 

groups and virtual happy hours.  

We are trying our best to maintain as much connection among church members and 

people from the wider community as possible. 

So, what groups do we have on Zoom? 

 

 

Many of us are staying connected through Zoom. Note  new time for afternoon teas 

Monday through Thursday at 4pm, Friday remains at 3pm, Tuesday Conversations, 

Book Club, Punch, Computer classes, Bible Studies, Playgroups etc. If you would 

like help connecting on the Zoom app, please get in touch with Lesley - her phone 

number is 0480 223 981 or email lesley.burt@gpuc.org.au. 
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ZOOM MEETINGS  
GROUP TIME & DAY HOST 

Daily Coffee & Chat 4pm Mon – Thurs 

3pm Friday 

Mon- Sue Conde 

Tues- Nicola 

Wed- Kerry Blight 

Thurs- Lesley 

Fri- Maureen 

Check-in for Playgroup 

families 

10am Mon - Thurs Mon & Thurs - Courtney 

Tues & Wed - Nicola 

Gordon Book Club 8pm 1st Mon of month Peter Norman & Lyn 

McLennan 

Tuesday Conversations 7.30pm Tuesday Nicola & Rev Steve 

Thursday Bible Studies 10.30am Thursday Sue Conde 

Community Centre 

Computer Classes 

9am Friday Bruce Kwong 

Current Affairs  10am Friday Paul, Peter & Richard 

Sunday Morning Tea 10.30am Sunday Rev Steve Aynsley 

PUNCH 6pm Sunday  

 

Check-in for Playgroup Families 

Just wanted to let you know it is term 2 and we are online. We will have a Zoom 

Playgroup on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10-11am. 

Same Zoom address each day. 

It will be an informal "drop in centre". Time to share stories with others, perhaps 

have a story and a song. You can come anytime between 10 and 11 and for any 

amount of time. You can come even if your child/grandchild is not with you. 

Courtney will be hosting on Mondays and Thursdays and Nicola on Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays. 

We would love to meet up with you on Zoom. To join us, contact Lesley 

Burt on 0480 223 981 or email lesley.burt@gpuc.org.au. 
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Playgroups & Messy Church 
By Courtney Heyden, 

Family Worker 

Playgroup and Messy 

Church for young 

families has certainly 

changed since the last 

time it was face to face 

on the church premises 

back on the 19th March. 

Over the last couple of 

months our playgroups 

were run on zoom (like 

everything else from 

school, social events and work).  Initially I was packing up the craft for those 

families who lived within walking distance.  That didn’t last long as we all started 

to avoid touching anything in public.   

I continued to run playgroup Monday to 

Thursday 10am with craft we could find 

at home and linking it to our weekly 

theme, followed by story time and 

singing and dancing.  Those families 

who did attend enjoyed the new normal, 

it was even nice to see older siblings 

who joined us whilst they were being 

home schooled.  Since then, the 

restrictions and cases are reducing, so 

we are back to packing up the craft and putting together kindness craft packs for our 

playgroup families.  Inside these packs are plenty of craft, treats, games to keep 

them entertained for the rest of term 2 and of course to let them know we are 

thinking of them during this time.  For me, looking back when I had toddlers, our 

life was all about playgroup, cafes and playdates.  Without this I’m sure there were 

tough days for our young families.  It was nice to mix up their daily routine and 

continue with playgroup, even if it was for only a quick chat and a dance. 
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Messy Church has continued with our loyal Messy families on zoom each 

month.  Last month we learnt about our connection with Kiribati through 

UnitingWorld.  It was really interesting for parents and kids to talk about another 

country and learn about their community and what it means to be part of the faith 

family. 

  

For our family, isolation was wonderful (excluding 

home schooling, which I have already erased from my 

memory).  As a family we ate lunch together, cycled 

or ran daily but best of all, we often stayed in our 

pyjamas.   It was nice not to be so busy.  We did a few 

jobs around the house, the garden has never looked 

better and as for the bikes, they certainly got a 

workout.  The kids found their freedom on their bikes, 

like we did when we were growing up.   
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Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 24-31 May 
Our church partners the Protestant 

Church in Bali and MBM have been out 

in the villages distributing essential food 

supplies and health packages in 

response to COVID-19 

“They showed us unusual kindness” 

The theme for the 2020 Week of Prayer 

for Christian Unity comes from verse 

28:2 in the Book of Acts. When the 

Apostle Paul was shipwrecked off the 

island of Malta, the local people greeted him with welcome and care. Paul 

reciprocates the kindness shown by the Maltese people, and we too are called to 

greater generosity for those in need. 

In the face of the global COVID-19 crisis, we are mindful of our responsibility to 

care for one another as a human family, especially as we witness the devastating 

impacts of the pandemic across the world. 

For many of our church partners in Asia, the Pacific and Africa, COVID-19 poses 

a great threat to the safety and livelihoods of their communities. In the midst of their 

own challenging times, many of our partners have contacted the Uniting Church 

expressing their concern for us in Australia, noting how we have experienced 

drought and bushfire, and now COVID-19. Their concern has been for us. Indeed, 

we have been shown “unusual kindness”.  

UCA President Dr Deidre Palmer encouraged Uniting Church members to 

remember our church partners in prayer and action this week. 

“As we pray this week for Christian Unity, we celebrate the life we share in Christ 

with other churches both here in Australia and across the world. We join together 

as one, in embodying God’s vision for the flourishing of all people and the whole 

creation,” said Dr Palmer. 

“One of the important ways we share in the ecumenical life of the Church is the life-

giving relationships we share with our church partners, many of which have 

significant ties to the culturally diverse communities in the UCA.” 

In the face of COVID-19, our church partners need our prayers and our support. 

Let’s join with them, praying and acting together in unity and love.  
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Below is information from some our church partners to help you focus your prayer. 

ASIA-PACIFIC-AFRICA 

Photo: Wuhan - Local churches 

and the Provincial Theological 

Seminary have delivered PPE 

supplies to local communities and 

aged care facilities. 

India 

There is concern COVID-19 will 

escalate poverty for already 

vulnerable communities. Many 

workers in India depend on daily 

wages. The coronavirus lockdown 

measures have left many struggling to feed themselves and their families. Our 

partner, the Church of North India, in the Diocese of Amritsar and Durgapu, is 

reaching out to support those in need. More than 2500 families have received 

emergency food packs including soap for regular handwashing. In Amritsar, 4,000 

masks have been made and provided to the community and service sectors 

Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka has been in extended lockdown which has increased the level of poverty 

country wide. People with disabilities have become especially vulnerable to threats 

resulting from COVID-19. Our Church partner the Methodist Church in Sri Lanka 

is providing much needed health packages and food packages to children and adults 

with disabilities to reduce their vulnerability. They are being distributed throughout 

project communities as well as in Colombo in the area around the church offices, 

with 130 households reach so far. They have also developed plans with the 

Department of Agriculture to support the creation of organic home gardens to meet 

the expected vegetable and fruit shortage. 

Bali 

Bali is expected to be badly affected by the virus. Already the pandemic has resulted 

in a sudden loss of jobs, particularly in tourism and associated industries. 
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Our partner, the Protestant Church in Bali and its development agency Maha Bhoga 

Marga Foundation (MBM) have immediately responded to this need by calling local 



village leaders and identifying those in desperate need of essential food supplies. 

Last month they supplied food assistance to more than 2300 people and distributed 

health packages containing masks, soap and vitamins to 320 families. They continue 

to support villages and have planted fruit and vegetables to improve the long-term 

food security and nutrition of people who lost work and must stay at home. 

Timor Leste 

In Timor Leste, less than 30% of the population have access to handwashing 

facilities and more than 40% live below the poverty line. While the number of cases 

are limited, COVID-19 lockdowns have badly affected the country. Most people 

rely on going out to work each day in order to have enough money to put food on 

the table, however for two months people have been unable to do this. Our partner, 

the Protestant Church in Timor Leste (IPTL) is responding to this need by providing 

food packs to support the most vulnerable households. 

China 

Our partners, the China Christian Council (CCC) have responded with great 

generosity to the desperate need for protective equipment to protect medical and 

community workers serving on the frontline. A relief program coordinated by a 

small team from Social Service Department resulted in 150million RMB ($A60 

million) being raised to source supplies domestically and internationally. 

CCC has supported frontline hospitals and aged care facilities in cities undergoing 

lockdown. Many congregations have had volunteer teams assisting local 

communities, particularly in Wuhan. Volunteer teams have distributed care 

packages at subway stations in Shanghai. 

Finally, in the weeks before the Australian Government was able to source enough 

personal protective equipment (PPE), the CCC assisted the UCA by arranging 

shipments of masks which were distributed through the Uniting Care Australia 

network to the services most in need. 

We pray for the people of Asia who are vulnerable in the midst of COVID-19 

outbreak. We especially pray for those desperately in need of food to survive, for 

the medical teams, workers and volunteers serving on the frontline. We pray with 

our Church partners faithfully serving those who are sick and in need.  
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UNITINGWORLD 

FOOD. WATER. SANITATION. SAFETY 

Help prevent the spread of disease, stop hunger, protect people at increased risk of 

violence and support jobs for recovery. 

Right now, your gift can have up to six times the impact through our partnership 

with the Australian Government. 

Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible in Australia. 
 

To donate, go to: WWW.UNITINGWORLD.ORG.AU/ACTNOW 

WHO YOU’LL BE SUPPORTING 

 

 

“We are hungry. I used to work as a maid in 

a house, but they won’t have me anymore. 

We were eating rice, but no spices, no 

vegetables. I can’t leave my home, but even 

if I could, I have no money to spend.” 

Anika, mother of three children, is being 

assisted by our partner The Church of 

North India, Amritsar 
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“I am afraid for the economic situation 

here - most people have lost their jobs and 

their income has gone, so there is not 

enough food. Bali relies on tourism. 

Without it the economy will die. I’m afraid 

of anarchy and demonstrations if the 

situation doesn’t improve.” 

Wayan, father of three, is being 

supported by our partner The Protestant 

Church of Bali. 

 

 

“Zimbabwe has more than 60% people in the 

informal sector who live from hand to mouth 

and now they are locked down. What do they 

eat? They are starving indoors. There are 

many cases of gender-based violence. The 

situation is bad! According to World Food 

Project, there are 7.7 million people with no 

food following two years of drought, and now 

many are locked down so the number 

increases. Where mealie meal is being sold, 

there are long queues and social distancing 

can never be considered.” 

Junior Vutoyi is implementing COVID 19 plans in rural Zimbabwe through 

our partner The Methodist Church of Zimbabwe. 

 

Australian Aid and COVID-19 

Recognising the threat of COVID-19 to vulnerable communities supported by UnitingWorld and other Australian Aid 

partners, the Australian Government has made some changes to the NGO Cooperation Program (ANCP). We're grateful 

for their flexibility in response to COVID-19 on matched funding requirements. We remain committed to contributing at 

least $1 for every $5 we can access in government funding for our projects. 

Changes have also meant that UnitingWorld and our partners have been able to pivot ongoing development activities to 

support critical COVID-19 humanitarian response and health promotion activities, including emergency food; access to 

clean water, soap and health advice to stop the spread of the virus; protection and support for people vulnerable to violence, 

and income generation activities for people in devastated economies. 

Your donation will go towards a broad range of initiatives that support and equip communities to overcome COVID-19. 
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Lockdown Soup with a Spoon of History 
By Yvonne Barber 

My soup repertoire has increased 

during this period of lockdown. 

For a week a silverphile friend 

sent me a soup recipe each day. 

The recipe was accompanied by 

a photograph of the completed 

soup in an interesting bowl and 

always accompanied by an 

antique spoon with a little 

history. 

Once I received the recipe I set about making the soup , sometimes this involved a 

brief trip to the shops, (suitably sanitised and masked),  to purchase the missing 

ingredients. 

Day 1 was a Lentil and Barley soup.  As I’m not a lentils fan I was pleasantly 

surprised at the tasty result. In addition to the ingredients set out in the recipe 

below, a chilli gave it a lovely tang. 
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The spoon was made in about 1200. It is the earliest form that is distinctively 

English. It is quite small with a narrow stem topped by a finial in the shape of an 

acorn. The bowl is relatively flat and rounded.  The English spoon is distinct from 

the continental form in that it has a hexagonal section of its stem as opposed to the 

diamond shaped section of its continental counterpart.   Later the bowl became fig 

shaped and had a deep drop between the stem and the bowl.  

For those interested, the link is  

http://www.silverspoonsofgreatbritain.com/product/silver-spoons-of-britain-1200-

1710/ 

At the time this spoon was made, England would have been ruled by King John, 

either as the regent for his brother Richard the Lionheart or in his own right as 

King. John has always had a bad press and Richard is represented as a hero but in 

many ways John was a better king than Richard. Of his ten year reign, Richard 

spent only a few months in England. He siphoned huge sums from the treasury to 

support his crusades and then bankrupted it by getting captured and ransomed. 

Although it was not paid in full the £100,000 ransom was twice the annual income 

of the government.  

In Victorian times he was romanticised but not by all. One historian described 

Richard as "a bad son, a bad husband, a selfish ruler and a vicious man”.  

John was forced to rule with few resources and drew opposition for raising new 

taxes to govern with. He managed to distinguish himself by losing most of 

England’s territory in France.  

 

Day 2 was a Corn and Chicken soup . What did it taste like? Actually chicken and 

corn, something that used to be a staple in Chinese restaurants.  It was served in a 

Chinese export porcelain and  eaten with a quite small and well -worn spoon 

dating from about 1300.  

 

Day 3 was a Crayfish Soup, needless to say I did not visit the Sydney fish Markets 

to reproduce the soup.  The spoon was an Apostle spoon made in about 1450 

which depicts  the tax collector St Matthew. This was during the War of the Roses. 

Henry VI of the House of Lancaster was on the throne of England. He ruled for 38 

years but was dethroned in 1461 by Edward IV from the House of York who ruled 

for the next nine years before Henry returned in1470. Henry ruled for only 191 

days before he was imprisoned by Edward and finally murdered in the Tower of 

London a month later.  
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Day 4 was a Wonton Soup which can be prepared in a variety of ways depending 

on what ingredients you have at the time.  Good quality wontons from the 

supermarket freezer or a favourite Asian grocery are used and you can vary the 

flavour with the addition of chili, ginger or different herbs. 

Its QUICK ! 

Chinese Wonton Soup   Serves two 

Four spring onions fried in small amount peanut oil                                                                                                                                                                    

Five large Shitake or other mushrooms sliced                                                                                                                                                 

1 litre chicken stock                                                                                                                                                       

8 wontons                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

6 flowerettes  of broccoli + stalks sliced                                                                                                              

1 head bok choy (chopped into 4)                                                                                                                                             

Method: Chop up the white part of the stems of the spring onions, put them in a 

three litre saucepan and put in just enough peanut oil to cover the whole of the 

base. Heat them gently to soften them, after a few minutes add all the stock, bring 

to the boil. Cut the mushrooms into quarters an put them into the saucepan. Cover 

and simmer for half a hour. 

Note: during this time the soup will reduce. Add water to maintain the original 

quantity. 

Add the wontons and simmer for 15 minutes. Add the broccoli and continue to 

simmer. Five minutes is usually enough  to soften the broccoli adding the bok 

choy just before serving . Serve to the bowls and garnish with herbs such as chives 

or parsley and slice of chilli ? 

Today’s spoon is a 1450 Wrythen knop spoon, less common than the apostle, seal 

top and slip top spoons and was a popular form of finial in the late 15th and early 

16th centuries.  By the time Queen Elizabeth I came to the throne they had become 

a rarity, though they remained popular with the silversmiths of the West Country. 

Day 5 was a Thai Pumpkin Soup, think of your usual Pumpkin Soup and spice it 

up with ginger,   

lemongrass and coriander.    Today’s spoon is a seal top made in London in 1542.  

The name derives from the fact that when the owner put his crest or initials on the 

end it looked like a seal for wax. The lion passant or sterling silver mark was 

introduced a few years later by the Goldsmith’s Hall because Henry VIII, short of 

money, debased the coinage, first to 50% and then to a silver coating over copper.   
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When these coins high points wore away the copper came through, particularly on 

the image of Henry, hence he became known as “old rednose”. 

Day 6 was Cauliflower Soup and it was surprisingly delicious, a lovely subtle 

flavour, never discovered in boiled unto death cauliflower experienced in my 

younger days !    

In 1500 when the spoon was made Henry VII was King of England. He had won 

the War of the Roses by defeating Richard III at Bosworth Field and secured 

peace by marrying Margaret of York, uniting the warring families.  He then set 

about restoring the finances of the Treasury by employing Henry Morton to 

extract taxes from the Barons.   

Day 7 was Pea and Ham, its flavour achieved with the addition of a ham hock or 

smoked ham bones.  It was eaten with a seal top spoon made in Exeter in 1616 by 

silversmith Jasper Radcliffe.   Radcliffe had married the granddaughter of Sir 

William Bastard, the delightfully named Admonition Bastard, sister of Pollexfin. 

So endeth the week of soup and spoons. 
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Our Community Garden at Gordon 
By Lyn Kwong 

It is a strange time with lockdown 

and toilet paper wars! 

One of the sad repercussions is 

that the TAFE class that has been 

tending our Community Garden 

as part of our GPUC Community 

Centre has been unable to 

continue. 

Rolf and Marjorie Beck have 

taken it upon themselves to take 

over the maintenance of the 

garden, thank you. The local cockatoos, possums, birds and the general wildlife 

have discovered the garden and it has become their supermarket! 

Rolf, Judy Elmslie and myself had a working bee a couple of weeks ago clearing 

out the dead plants, fertilising the beds and planting seeds for cress, radishes, carrots 

and herbs. 

And the beds have never looked better with lots of seedlings growing well. 

Thank you Rolf for your expertise and for providing all the seeds to revitalise our 

garden. 
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What I have been managing during 

“Social Isolating”! 
By Beth Bunyan 

Probably not what I have been told.  

In early March I had been visiting Canberra and 

Bywong (the Van Oyens) and on my return the 

virus had escalated. 

My close neighbours all offered to do shopping for 

me but I had already been shopping for a few 

things on my return. They did buy me a few 

minimal groceries but in a short time I made the 

decision to do my own shopping. I tried to choose 

times when it was quiet and succeeded. 

I have delivered wool for squares, picked up squares and delivered them to Flo 

Brawn, knitted 3 shawls for the Shawl Ministry that I potter around with, knitted 

three lovely scarves, knitted squares for Wrap With Love and finished more baby 

caps and bootees. 

I have a very tidy courtyard garden as well as a pretty garden on my bush deck. I 

have visited my friend Judy with a treat and we have had coffee. I have minded an 

elderly friend (98) while his wife went for her licience. Taken treats to them for 

morning or afternoon tea as they are not able to go out. 

My young neighbours have delivered baked dinners, quiche and soup on many 

occasions and I have delivered pikelets and Anzac biscuits when I was able. I have 

deconstrucated orchids with friends and we are all still OK and so are the orchids! 

Following the restrictions being lifted a little I have entertained a few friends and 

also enjoyed being part of the celebration of Jeanie and Eric’s 20th wedding 

anniversary. This was only possible with the generosity of Sue and Andrew 

Cripwell to go to their home and be part of the Zoom meeting. 

During this time Grahame’s big PC computer died and I have had to make the 

decision to upgrade to a Laptop and upgrade the old iPad and I’m now on a huge 

learning curve. Keep your fingers crossed for me that it will work out. 

This is my first attempt at a word file! 
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A Letter from Rev Duncan McDiarmid 
 

Dear All, 

I have been meaning to 

write for a couple of 

weeks now. Life in 

ministry is busier 

than I thought it possibly 

could be. So all you 

ministers and lay people 

who have had me in your 

tutelage, you have misled 

me with the serene 

topside of a floating duck vouchsafing only occasional glimpses of the madly 

paddling webbed feet below.  

I presumed I would have the luxury of time to maintain contact with so many of 

you who have been inspirational to my formation for ministry. Alas the truth is I 

find it difficult to keep up with the Synod, Presbytery and Congregational 

communications let alone seeking more. 

I realise that I had barely enough time to get to know the folk of Berowra shared 

as I was with Uniting. However, it wasn't until my 5th trip past the B2B 

Roadworks signs did I realise it wasn't referring to Berowra to Berry (a Sydney 

bypass?), but rather Bomaderry to Berry. So the impression remains. 

Eastwood, where my journey began, I feel saw too much of me, which was fine 

for my part. 

Similarly Gordon-Pymble got more than they bargained for originally too, but a 

great blessing you were to me in that. 

Following the Goldilocks theorem, if Berowra was too short and Eastwood, and 

Gordon-Pymble too long, then Wayside must have been just right. It is hard for 

you to be anything else. You taught me so much and affirmed in me such aims and 

possibilities for ministry. 

Blessings to you all as we seek to plan for a recovery from Corona Isolation. You 

remain in my prayers and foundational in my ministry. 

Duncan 

Rev N D McDiarmid 

Eurobodalla UC 

Moruya and Batemans Bay 

PO Box 3077 Batehaven NSW 
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That elusive Number 5 
By John Buchanan 

It was mid-February. Thoughts of Covid-19 had not really seeped into my 

consciousness. I was certainly oblivious of what was to come. I entered my local 

barber for my usual cut: a Number 5. A little off the top, clear the ears and tapered 

at the back, and oh yes, shorten the fringe. We got chatting and I said how difficult 

it often was to get a consistent cut, especially when away on holidays. She suggested 

she take some photos after the cut. I thought what a good idea! 

By March 24, strict social distancing is in place, and the PM tells everyone who can 

to “Stay at Home”. I am also told by a doctor to “Stay at Home”. 

So it’s now very late May. And I have largely Stayed at Home for 10 weeks! But 

what has that done to my Number 5? I’ll leave you to be the judge! Stay safe.  
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